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HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

0

·Brown First H. U.
Student to Win
w. W. Fellowship

l\fatth 14, 1958

New Hospital
,,
A Welcomed Facility

91 st Charter D~y

Observed Mar. l

b11 Melvyn Prince
"Hello! Step right this way,
o~ ltfonday, ~farch 3, this
please. On your right is the
University observed the 9lst anFebruary 28 was a red-letter Center's coffee shop - on your
niversary of its founding. The
day for James Brown, president left you wiJI see the individual
main events of the day included
of the Student Council, for it was waiting rooms for visitorsthe annual Charter Day a!'lsembly
then that he receive(! the tele- please,Jollow the red tape markwhich wa:5 held in Andrew Rangram which informed him that he ers throughout your tour of this
kin .Chapel at 11 a.m. and the
is to be the recipient of a Wood- building--.in this rool'l'\ you see
ro,v \Vilson ~owship for the a portrait of Charles S. Dewey,
Charter Day banquet which was
coming year which will provide the hospital's first president-in
held in Baldwin Hall dining room
at 8 p.m.
for all expenses (a stipend of this area are some 18•operating
$1,400 can be expected, plus an rooms-here is a conductometer
The Chart<>r Day assembly was
amount to cover tuition) for his used by those who will enter opera
ting
rooms;
its
purpose
is
to
pre.sided over by President Morfirst year of gradua~'study at the
decai \V. Johnson. In pointing out
University of Chicago or the Uni- relieve the doctor's and nurses'
bodies of static electricity which
the hi.~tory of Howard he remind·
is so perilous in operating rooms
C'Cl the audien<'e that this institu·
where gaeous anesthetics are
tion gre\v out of a prayer meetused." These \Vere the orders of
ing of a $..'l'Oup of Christians.
some 80 student nurses, brightPl"f'"idt>nt Mordttai W. JuhnlOD p~nll'I Honorary de.-rtt to From a :small theological semineyed and smiling in their immac- Sen ator H t>rbert H. Lehman.
ary it has grown into a university
ulate white and blue uniforms
with ten i;chools and approxi•
as they directed hundreds of vismately 5,000 s tudents.
•
itors through the New Washington llo:;nitaJ Center pointing out
Ci lutions
the center's significant features
One of the outstanding features
and answering questions. Dur,
of the program was the presentaing the two-day tour, March 1,
tion of the honorary degree of
2, some 10,000 people visited the
Doctor of Laws upon former
facility which will be serving thf'
U.S. Senator Herbert H. L<'hman
\Vashington community. Among
•
and medallions for out<1tandinj?'
thoRe visitors were officials of the
post-gradual<.• achie v <.'men t
H i f I I o p Staff. It was an
.
\\.Cl"e given
to three of the'
i n t c. r e s t i n f( tour from
!-('hool's distinguished alumni
<>ntrance to exit as thousands
were quite pleas<'d to get a ver\
Th(•y \\'<'re> Mr-.. Ruth Stephen'
cl~ look at the ultra-modern
son Norman, a 1919 graduate of
f e a t u r e s of \Vashington's
the C'olleJ,!'e of Liberal Arts, who
.. is now an English teacher at
ver ity of Michigan. James has -new hO!'Jpital. Ju st a "slon1•c:
8tonewall Jackson High School in
dec·ided·to choose the latter insti- throw" from Ho\vard University's
Charleston, Va.; Judge Scovel
(Continued on l>g. 6, CoJ. 1)
tution in pursuing his Ph.D. in
Richardson, a I 9:J; graduate of
English Literature.
the School of Law, who is now a
mem her of the bench of the U.S.
The \Voodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation is a develCustoms Court at N ew York
Audient"e a ppl~µd11 Senator Lehman's addrea .
opment on a nationwide scale of
City; and Or. Julian W . Ross,
a proirram established by Prince-, ~ 'If we allow the Russians to
a HHl graduate of the College of •
l\1edicine, who retired last June
ton University in 1945. In 1~52 it d-etermine the courise of education
came under the more general in the United States it can lead
as professor and head of the De...
sponsorship of the Association of to nothing less than cultural suipartment of Obstetrics and Gyneby Gloria H e11drrRon
Graduate Schools' in the Associ- cide." This is the title of the
colegy at H oward after 32 years
The G:unma Xi Chapter of the
\
Senorita Antonia Boggino, dis- of ,ervice.
speech Y:hich won first placP hon- Eta Sigma Phi Honorary Classi(Continued on PA". 4, Col 1)
...
ors for Miss Ella Mizzell in ihe cal Fraternity initiated its new ting-uished personnage from Para&'Uay,
was
the
guest
speaker
at
firs t' annual Capitol Hill Debating members on \Ved., ~larc h 5, 1958
Civil Ri~l1111
the
Circulo
Hispanico
on
r.fonTournament. A:>. the most "pe r- at 7 :00 p .m. in Room 204 of
The Charter Day addre:-1s was
day evening, Feb1 uary 24, at the
suasive speaker, Miss P.fizzell won Founder!'! Library.
f\.f ill er Hou se.
delivered by Senator Lehman. I n
over 34 other students from 32
The initiation ceremony was
speaking on civil rights he said
colleges and universities through- preced<>d by a dinner which was
S
h
e
\V a s
introdul"ed
by
Thirty-three tuition-free uni- out the South, Ea. t and r.lidw~t .
held in the Rose Room of Bald- Senora Germaine Lyon, one of that segregation is not much more
versi ties, and 800 technical and
wi.11 Hall at 6:00 p.m. The follo,v. the elem en ta ry Spanish teachers. than a substitute for slav<.•ry and
pt ofessionaJ schools, which, along
•
ing new members \Vere initiatc>d: Tho topic for discussion \va s nat- that he will a lways be a !'!oldicr in
with a solid 10-year foundation
June Bryan, Letha Gwyn, James urally the one which the -peaker the struggle for e<1ual civil righti:
sC'hool progran1 ~orm the Russian
"which is part of the nohlest
Bro\\'ll, Larry r.fu1 chison, Elmer knows most about - Paraguay.
e d u c a t i o n a I system was
Neil, Harold Thoma , and Earl The main purpo«e of the talk was struggle there h1 - the eternal
discu ed by Dr. Homer L. J)odge,
truggle for human ju!'ltiC'e." He ..
\Veber.
to givl· the students an orientanationally known educator 1 adalso said that he cannot either be
Eta Sigma Phi has a record tion on Paraguay. Miss Bog- or pretend to be neu tral in this
ministrator, and physicist in "a
of sponsoring and contributing gino compet(>nt)y discussed the strugJle.
lecture in the auditorium ot the
to projecta in vital areas of the size and products of the )and,
Biology Building February 26.
He proposed a five-point proClassics: ( 1) a\vardina- medals to the customs of its people, famou s
people
in
the
literary
world,
and
Dr. Dodire stated that the prooutstanding high school student!'!
gram of Federal action to bring
the
educlltion
sytstem
which
in
(2) providing a scholarship for
an end to "300 years of waiting"
gram of the 10-year basic schools r
included 6 years ot physics, 1ix
the eligible college student to eluded n>ral educational prob- by American Negroes for social
justice. The action includ"d 1)
years of chemistry and trigonomstudy ahroad
These two pro- lems and famous educators.
etry and advanced algebra. Also,
grams concentrate on recognition
Norman White, preeiding of- C'ongre~ion a l legislation in afthe well-equipped laboratories of
of academic superiority.. There i ficer of the Spanish Club intro- firmative support of the 8upreme
the universities and technical
Ella Miz7.~ll
considerable thought for n pro- duced several of the Spanish Court's decision on school segre·
ach oJs otter top &Tade acientific
Se<'ond place in the competition gram to encourage professional teachers who included Senores ~ation; 2) Congre:isional legistraining. The humanities are not went to Tom Brunner of North- ambition and preparation, i.e., Crabb and Jackson. Senor Hose lation against racial discrimina, at all a strong part of th'e ~oviet western Univer11ity, who spoke on promoting the teaching Of the Ferrer who h1 the faculty advisor tion 1n education, travel, employsystem. The salaries of Soviet "Putting the Issues Back into Classic,s as a vocational ubjt'ctive. for the club made a few re- ment and the u e of public facilities; 3) protection for sUC'h orga'lteac.hen range from approxi- Politica."
Joseph Stranch of _, Samuel B. Davi , president of marks.,.,.
mately $1600 per year for ~r Pittsburgh Univeraity who spo~c· Gamma . Xi chapter, aa.ya that
The entire meeting was con- i7.ations as the NAACP and Urachool teachers to '7
-'foron "Capital Punishment Should included 1n the plans for the year ducted in Spanish as is alway:>. ban League from harrn iment
partment heads in un · eraities, to Be Aboliahed" won third place.
~re a vi.sit to the class!cal museum the case and was immen ely en- nnd persecution by state scovern$36.000 for top ad · ·
ton
A junior honor atudent at the in Baltimore and a v11lt by Be~ joyed by the large number of ments; 4) amendment of Senate
and acientista.
University, Ella ii a member, of Tau. chapter of Georgetown Un1- atudenta pre ent. Refreshmenta rules to outlaw the fJlibu ster; and
the Little Forum and a member vera1ty, D.C.
5) the exercise of moral leader·
In conclusion, Dr. Dodge stated, of the Str1u staff. She is major- .Other executi_ve offlcera are : were served afterwards.
ahip by President Ei!lenhowcr to
The date of the next meeting
"We need to reorganize our edu- ing in history and plans to teach Gllbe.rt Lowe, v1ce pres.; Naomi
rally northerners and southern.
cational system and other matter1 or go into Jaw foJJowinr gradu- M.err1tt, acting aecretary, John will be announced soon.
Senorita
Boggino, Madame era of irood-will for the problem•
to meet 1ucceaafully the problem1 ation. Her speech follows on Vincent, treasurer. The faculty
ahead,
Lyon, Yvonne Payne, Edward
which face u. today.''
.
pap .4.
advisor ia Mr. Phillip Wooby.
Spaia-hta pictured on page 3,
(Continued on J>A"· 7, Col. 4}
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Mizzell Wins
Tournament

Eta Sigma Phi
fnducts Seven

•

Spanish Club Hears
Guest from Paraguay

Dodge Speaks On
Soviet Education
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Help Wanted ...

J

'flu· editor mu.. t c11n ft•... that \\e are con fron J \\ith an ob..iaclr. tha t ran only he ove~co mP. " ith tht: aid of all memher of
the Community. facult~. admini~ration, and tucfent". Tiiere ha"
tu•en of late a dearth of new-. concerning indh idual• on campu_.
\l'c· kr"''' that there are many mt>mher.. of the Communitv engaged
in 11t''' "" 11rth~ a,·ti\ iti e ... but " ith o ur limited tafJ ~e cannot
un«O\.'f•r a ll of thi .. llC\\S. It wi ll he an immense help if the Corn·
munity nlen1lwr"' ''ill dro p us a note or g ive u ~ a ring on eitlen ...ion
285. It rn i~ ht ( aci I itate mo re complete ne" co' era11:e if each
o r1?ani1ation un<I r la«'.. ''i ll a ppoint or eltct a publi c relation officer
"ho"t' d ul\ -~' i II hr lo hf'I p the Hi I hop hy inf ormin~ u of acti \' 1t11... of tlr1• or.•ani1a1io11s arHI individual11 ~' ithin the organization.

f

•

•

Letters to The
Editor .
• near ~ti
Bi coe :
I have ju!lt read with uncom.
mon enjoyment your three editorial <'ommenl, in the February
28 is1'Utt of the H illtop. These
editorial are a pro\'ocative and
well wriltt>n as any I ha\'e ttn.
At a time wh(•n many other
!'Choo! administrators are exprel\!lin1r a <'Ont'ern over the de·
wrioration o f the ()uality of stu dent puhli<'ations. you and your
aMociat.<>!I on the H illtnp staff
are to be commended ! or your
\ high-type jou rnalistic expre.-sion.
Si nct>rely you rs,
Walw r J . Jtawk ins • ·
A '1mini•trati111 Ktt1tiata nt
t<1 th' l.,,,a n

•

r>ca r Edit.or :
ConJ,rratulation!I lo· P.ti ~s Ella
Miz.zcll on her winning top honorA am on~ :l:i ttudent;oi from :l2
colleges. in tht' annual Capital
Jl ill Dcl>nting T ournament. She
ha~ · pro' e.l once again that \be
Howard !'llldPnt <.'an take hi ~
pla<'e among thf• best tudenlq
from the best u n i v e r ' iti1~ throughout the <'<>untry.
Your truly,
Om~a C. J..o~an , .'r.
•

•

••

f'

llt•ar ~:ditor:
Many thank" for the tout'hing
~entimc.>nts t>xpre <'cl an the Nii·
toriul 1u•ction, hearing th<' tit),•
"Univf•r ily or Society" o f the
28th Ft•hnaary i sue of The Jlll..L·
TOP. l\tny lht• soul o! the late
Gloria .Jordun re11t in perfect
J><'act'. · Tht• llo\vnnl Comn1unity
prays for the J>eedy rttovery of
Henry Polk .
Any one of us in the Howard
"Univ nity campus could have fat .
len vktim to the catastrophic
ahoot.ina ev.-nt of Feb. 19. 1958.

\Vhile this has happened, it is
well worth our while to think of
the ' good lessons we might learn
from it and how its second occurence might be prevented.
Technically speaking, every individual is not only capable of perpetrating violent acta but is him!!elf a po~sible victim to them.
\\'e are different in this respect
becau!le in time of anger, some of
us suppress our animal instincts
or guide them through other acceptable channels, while others
re:;ort to 8<'ts of violence.
Frequently w overlook the fa ct
that association and interaction
with our fellow man is not an
easy task. In our so<'iety, we have
•
norms
and social valut-1 some of
which are not clearly understood.
The~e KUide our _evert a cts and
ways of thinking. }Vhen you meet
11omeone you have not~t before, by and larf("e, you expect
th<> social values. Di~ppo itning
ly, he may not react to you according to your expectations. Every individual is different from
any other person because he has
unique personal values which may
not ge <'On i tent with the widely
n<!ceptt-d norm .
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pus whose intent is to do havoc
to keep away from · u. apd remember that our campu. is a
ground dedicat.ed to rearing
minds, not. destroying them.
Truly yours,
_
M. C. N .'
T o whom it may concern,
Today 1 opened my locker in·
the E & A building and found
that all my book.I and experiments which were in there had
been stolen. This aroused my ire
to the point of writin&' an open
letter to the thief. Althourh
this letter probably won't afT'ect
the return of my books, I ~·ould
receiYe some gratification if you
published it in the next edition
of Tit~ Hil.ltop. I tllank you.
Sincerel1 yours,
Ricardo R. Youngblood
OPEN LETTER TO A THIEF
I'm . not .-oing to try to appeal
to your intelligence because I
have reason to doubt its existence.
Sometime between February 25
and Febrpary 27, you broke into
my locker in the Engineering
Building and stole two books and
some experiments. You have !IUCceeded iP throwin&' me behind in
a ·arawing course which requ ires
much time.
.
Theft of books is nothing uncommon .on college campuse , but
this is the first time I've heard
of anyone "hard-up" enough to
steal someone else•s penonal laboratory reports.
Brother, y<-u
must be in bad "hape intellectualJy!
•
Ricardo R. Youngblood
Note : This is an excerpt from the
original letter.

,
Have You Written Your
Letter to the Editor?
~~~~~~~~-\
Dear Edjtor.
The Pacific Cout Poetry Association takes pleasure in announcing that an anthology o!
outstanding poetry on any subject composed ~ student.a in Pacific Cout SchoOls is being prepared for publication this summer. It ia their hope that interested student.a on your campus
will take advantage of this opportunity to have their work pub1U5hed.
Contributions must be the original work of the student (who
shall re~in literart rights to
the material), submitted to the
undenigned, care of the Association, with the entrant's name,
address, and school.
En*ies
\\•hich are not accepted for publication cannot be acknowledged,
nor can the Association compen!'ate students for the poetry published. All entries must be postmarked on or before midnight,
March 31, l 958, to be considered,
and the decisions of the As ociation j udges are final.
Youn truly, •
D. Lyman C'ox
"
Executive Stert.taru

Observations • • • Siclelith+s . . .

B11 C<mrad Snowden.
On Saturday, February 22,
I attended the postponed production of "The Twin Menaechmi."
Since I have been at Howard I
have been to j ust about every
production by the Howard Players; that of the 22 of last
month was undoubtedly ~he poorest I have ever attended. I question the merit of the particular
play by Plautus. The "Menaechml'.. Jacked the depth of what I
should consider a major production intended for the whole of
the Community. Granted the play
received its usual share of hearty
guffaws, but this neither bespeak.I, the excellence of the play
or the proficiency of the players
but rather the light-heartedness
of an audienec that allowed itself
to be pandered to.
The plays of Tit~- ~faccius
Plautus are, to be sure, deserving
of consideration and prodUJ!tion,
if for no other reason thBin that
they influenced such later· m11sters
as Shakespeare and Moliere. This
aspect of Plautus might well be
of interes t to the drama, Engli15h or classics majors but it
.mu$t not · be assumed that the
• •
same i n~rest is to be found among other membert1 of the Community who are deserving of the
legitima~ .theatre. But had the
theatre of February 22 been
filled with drama students I doubt
th.at many could have seen much
of the Roman theatre in the production. I fear that even as a
!'Cholarly production we have
f•iled. Any resemblance between
Plautus and the " ~fenaechmi "
production were purely coincidental . The play was farcical,
but after the "'fif"St ten minutes
it ceased to be funny, only out'rageous and really quite boring.
Lest I be misunderstood I still
think quite highly of our Players
and r~main assured that we shall
have many productions as fine
and as expertly performed as any
of those of the past and I shall be
right there in the audience.

• • •

Stress is out! And so are my
hearty congratulations to Leroy
Stone and all who had ~nything
to do with the publication of our
first Social Scitn.ce Journal since
I have been on campus. To be
sure, there is much improvement
to be made as Leroy well knows.
But it is a good magazine with
well":l'itten, thought provoking,
and intellectually rewarding articles. Had the articles all been
of poor calibre, Leroy and his
staff would have been deserving
of commendations for at least
takin&' a s tep in the right direction. Mr. Stone has, however
taken several giant steps toward~
the creation of a healthy scholalltic climate within the community--ortE> conducive to inteJlect'Ual inquiry and development.
I do regret that sufficient funds
were not appropriated to provide
!or both professional typists and
a quantity that approached a
point of sufficiency. It is la mentable that such an excellent
and laudable endeavor should
fail for Jack of proper circulation.

......._

All.. Sophomores and Juniors who are inter- ested\ in the "Experiment in ' InternationalLiving" and have not picked up their applications, do so immediately!! Applications must
~ be submitted by Marcti 28 !!·
\

Application Forms may be secured in the
Student Council Office.
,;

1958

.

•

The problem that has constantly plagou d our <><:ial interaction
i how to discover quickly these
unique per&-0nal values of the in
l'liviclunl "-'8 a ociate with so as
to adju t our ways t.owardi him.
Ft 1•c1uently, we make the grievous
error of thinking that we can
rt-ad a Jl('raon' mind ftum hit
fa<'e . Thi" can only lead to tragic
con <'QUen<'cs. lf we can conaiatently exerdRe our judgment in
all our associations, thereby re!1 aining from making huty con.
elution , we can avert almilar
malevolent acta. Let ua advise
any malicious viaitora to our cam·

I~

Leroy Stope
Ltader•hip on Campiu
Having proposed the failure of
certain concepts to appeal to students and accounted for this failure, in the two previous issues,
let us look at the meaning of one
of these concepts - "leadership."
The aim in re-examining the
meaning is to rid the term of the
connotations that leave students
unmoved, and to try to give it
connotations which are more relevant to present day re.lities.
Traditionally, leadership was
understood to be a mystical quality, such as Goethe's daemonic
element, which enables its possessors to rise up mysteriously from
the mass of mankind and carry
their fellowmen onward to greater glory. order, and collecth·e
selfhood. It appears that this
view has been .abandoned \\;t~
the rise of the belief that peorle
can be trained to become leaders.
But upon careful examination,
one finds that only the belief in
a mysterious quality called "leadership" has been extensive1.,...
changed. The traditional view
regarding the motivation for
leadership and the aims of leadership seems to have undergone
little change.
It is still held that the leader
has, or ought to have, no thought
of the benefits he himself can
gain from his "leadenhip ;"
places, or ought to place, himself
completely at the service of his
fellowmen , sacrificing all his interests to do their bidding. In
some mysterious way, the bidding
of the people must lead to order,
progress, and humanity.
The observant youth finds the
evidence in support of this view
very scanty, and the evidence
against it disturbingly abundant. Newspapers, periodicals,
and such books as Mill's Po1'.•er
Elite, abound with testimony of
the concern of people in economic.
and political power throughout
Western Society for their private
aggrandi~ment, or for the aggrandisement of the vested interest they repl'esent. When he looks
for "the bidding of the people.''
he finds a similar concern for
~rivate power and property with
httle thought of sharing and
rather startling apathy abo~t the
problems facing their society.
Looking for "order and progress" he finds only orpnized exclusiveness, nationalism, rampant
ethnocentrism, and racism.
Even the "training for leadership" is singularly out of tollch
with reality. Poetry is used in
an attempt to inculcate "leadership quaJities," while a keen awarenel\~ of the problems that
are to be met in the outside
world, and of the complex fact.ors
that go into the development of
these problems, be<-ome in effect
of . secondary importance. This
failure to train the mind to analyze the problems soci~ must
solve incapacitates tbe trainees,
who become skilled only in the
delivery of poetry.
My stand is that the training
ol the mind. the development of
scholarship, and interest in intel.ltttual problems, oug'ht to be
re1n~~ted to a position of pri~ary importance rather than continue to be paid mere lip service.
\~'hen one recognizes the implicahons .of the divene patterns of
~hav1or and values employed in
different societies, of"'tne" ?act.ors
that account for the rise of Weetem Civilization, and of the neceaaity of Western Society to solve
certain problems or bow before
~e . onslaught of more -viril~ 90c1et1ea, conaciouan•t of 0999'1 C>WD
•take in these mat~ follotr.
Then one recorn1sea that Ilia
OM? .elf-tntereet and the pr111rvat1on of his richta and privil,..•

======~========:. ~========~
.

(Continued on Pc. 5, COi. 4)
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The Howard Amateur
Radio So(iety
b11 Charmaine V. Ke']les

I

•

.

~

f[

An organization whose steady
progress may make 1 it soon become one of the most.• noted on
the University campus is the
Howard Amateur Radio Society.
This society was initiated in the
winter quarter 1951, by students "
of the Electrical Engineering De•
partment.
One of the functions of the society is to enable students, male
and female, from any school of
the University, to become Iicensed amateur radio operators
after having been instructed in
the theory of radio and the mastery of the Morse Code. Another
goal is to build an antenna on
the roof of the School of Engineering and Architecture. Professor Sherman, the faculty advisor, has hopes of con structing
a closed circuit transmitter here·
at Howard. Tris network would
extend from the E. and A. buildin&' to Slowe Hall, Cook Hall,
and other building-s on the campus. Its frequency band would
be 590 Kc. Only two weeks ago
the transmitter was completed.
It is expected t.o be ready for
operation in about a month. The
construction of this was performed by the students themselvM.

ident, Lewis Adams, points out,
"Fisk U'niversity has a closed
A o n station, while Howard
has ' even a closed circuit radio
s
." There is a job for every
student and no experience is
necess,ary. There are student
Ham operators in the society who
are willing to teach what they
know to fellow members. The
committees include the technical,
publicity, entertainment, QRM,
and the special committee.

Randbook has several new fea.However the greatest obstacle
tures, including a list of U.S. col- which ,impedes the complete and
leges and universities offering rapid success of this program is
special Englis]l courses to foreign lack of student -participation.
students, a statistical resume of There are at least sixty students
exchanges between the U.S. and who have registered as members
other countries for the last 35 of the society, yet only a handful
years, and a chronology of the show up at meetings. As for
major events ininternational edu- those· wtio have been unaware
cation.
o1 the o r gJLn ..i_z_a ti o n ' s
The price of the Handbook is existence, the opportunity now
$3.00 and may be obtainedcJrom avials itseTf for you to help rMlthe Institute of International Ed- ize the goals of the Howard Amucation, 1 East 67th S'treet in ateur Radio Society. As the presB=~~F~5~re~~~~~~~~~:;:.::;;r:Rt:;e;:
~.
· ·~:;(-::~· ;~:- ~ ·~;:

\Vith a great deal of enthusiasm and hard work, the Radio
Society could certainly be used
as a means of making Howard a
more closely knit community. For
those who are interested in becoming members, contact Lewis
Adams or Professor Sherman1 advisor, in the E. and A. building.
Meetings are held in Room 3121
every Saturday at 11 :00 A. M.
They last until 1 :00 P. M. for
the benefit of students who have
11 :00 o'clock classes.
·q.,.,...
, 11....
1 1....-;::==:'!=~~~
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Scholarship
·
s
A
vaDable
.
.
.
-,
..

...

More than 25,000 scholarships
for American• who wish to study
. ,.
abroad and for foreign students
·who want to study in the United
States are list~d in the new 1958
edition of the Handbook on Int.ernational Study i;ecently published
by the Institute \of Intertantional
Education.

\"ersities in 74 countries around
the world and in the United
States. Also given are the names
and services of organizations willing to help the ''exchangee"' find
living quarters or meet new peopl~ in the community where he
i• studying. There.arc tips on selecting yoµr school in another
country, an expiation of degree
and credit requirements of, both
U.S. and foreign educational systerns, foreign currency exchange
rates, al')d an extensive bibliography in the field o! international education. A special section
covers summer study abroad~
This second edition Qf the IIE

.

...

..

*

•

•

A group of unidentified H. U. Studenu in attendanre at the Ghana
R«eption ul Shoreham Hotel, March 8.
•
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H.
School of Law
Host to Conference •

The Howard University School
•
of Law was host to the Joint Con- ·
ference of the Third and Elevehth
Circuits of the American• Law •• .•
Students Association on the week.•
end of March 1. In welcoming
,
•
the delegates to the confer~nce,'
.: ,. ..
Dr. George l\f. Johnson, dean of
the s<:hool, stressed the impor- : •
tance of s tudent participation in
'
student government as a prepara·
tion for becoming a well-rounded
•• •
lawyer in the community. The
main ganel discussion was based
on the topic "Should a Lawyer
Specialize?" Many distinguished
guests ·attended the affair which
was climaxed with conference
workshops in law book exchange,
legal aid, law reviews, graduate
placement and student news·
•
papers. Mr. Lorenzo Jacobs and
Mr. George Sawyer helped to
make the conference a sllccess.

. •.

I
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MUSH, ARREADY !
•

•

•

AWRIGHT, DAD1
l'LL TAKE OVER

HERE'

NOW WAITA MINUTE

MR.McPHOO, LET'S
TALK THIS OVER
HERE, HAVE' A

EVERYTHING WE HAVE WE
OWE TO WINSTON!

WINSroN/
DE CIGARETTE WID
DE FRESH DEEUGHTRJL

,

FLAVOR!

•

• · J , llCTHOlOt

roucco c.,

trllllllOll •fAU•· •·C.
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Recently our president proposed a program providing scholarships to students with speeial
aptitude in the mathematics and
the natural sciences. Also, two of
ou1 senators have proposed drastic changes in governmental policy as part of a sweeping progra'Jn
to apur the education of scientists,
mathematicians, and engineers.
Conspicuous by its absence, is the
fact that no mentio~ of scholarship aid to the brilliant student in
the humanities ahd social sciences
was made. It is with this ' omission that I shall concern myself.

Students at Howard, these most
recent days have seen us greatly
honored. t

-

On March 1, in the Congressional buildin~ of the United
States, ;before an audience composed of representatives of many
of the most significant institution s of North and South and
th ir Senators, Ella Mizzel, a junior in our Colleg"e of Liberal Arts,
brought calm to the hu~ senatorial chamber· aa she spoke in
the final round of the persuasive
speaking competition of the Capitol Hill Tournament. .
•
Stepping to the rostrum with
a pit stl'ady with conviction and
equanimity, ahe spoke with regal
view and depoftment in a brilliant defense of the humanities
in the face of the present si.tellite inspired onslaught of technology. As the third and final
speaker, she commanded tne atiention of the entire assembly as
none of her competitors had. be!
fore . And with articulate resolu-'
tion, embellished with artfully integrated gesticulations she won
the day and the trophy with it.
Jn the course of her presentation my attention" was . momentarily arrested by the array of
caterers, as they came to an involuntary salute of inactivity during this, and I learned later, the
first time they had ev~r witnessed in this room an . address
by a speake r of thi11 one's tincture .a tel'ltimony whiell reflects but a 11mall part of the
total s ignificance of those verv
meaningful pro<'eedings on March
1.
•
,,,,.,,.,

' S tudenL<1 a t H o\vard, the"le most

recent da y~ have indeed' brought
us grl'at ho nor .
,

'

•

•

Brown First
•
•

--

\

(Continu ed t ron1 Pg. 1. Col. 1)
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Worth Re-reading

MISS ELLA MIZZELL'S WINNING SPEECH.

b11 Timoth.11 L . Jenkin•

•
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ation of Am er i<'an Universities
a nd after t ha t time the F ello\v!\hi pl'I werl> underw ritten jointly
by thi rt y-seven universities . A
signi ficant grant f rom the F ord
Foundation n1n1h• it possiltle to
increnst' the · nun1her Of f pJlO\\ "hip!'I to as tuu ny as t ,000 n year.
J nmt'8 is thl• first ll owanl student
to w in s uch n fellow ship.
T he Fellowships nre a\varded
only upon notni nntion by n1em bers
of t hl• a cntlt•111i<' profl•ssion ; l\tr.
Bro,,n \\Us non1inat<>cl bv the
head o ( hi s depa rtn1ent of s tudy.
P rofe-.sor Ivan A . Taylor, Engli..: h. Th(• fellowships ari• g eared
to t h<• in<lh idunl \vho is . t•riously considt•r ing the uc 1den1ic pro(t•i•sion lls n Jh·lihood in lht• tields
•f lht• Hun1an ilit•s and ~oci al Scit1.ccs. .\ ft1..• r non1 i nation, J ames
submitlt•d a formal application
,.. ith a stnten11•n t of academic
ionls and n "hort t•omprehensive
his tory of i ntt•n•sls. Upon t he r e·
vh•\\' of his cri•dt•ntial 11 he \VU!'I rigorou"lly inter,ie" <'d by a Regional Comn1i ttee, considering npplirant of a ll colle~c~ in Delaware,
~f n ry la nd , I>istrirt of Columbia ,
\Ves t Vi ri inia, Virginia, and
North · Ca roli nn. under the chairmanship of Dr. Frt•dson Bo\vers
of tht• Univt'rsity of \'irKin ia , one
of A m l•rica's grt•atest bi og raphers u nd Jiti•rary n •search x perta.
The Hegion approved his a pplication and fon varded his credent~ls to the n ational oflk~ in Ann
Arbor (o r final con!lideration.
James is up for final consideration of his application f or study
1n N orway on the Fulbright Fellowship and hopes that some artangement can be made for the
•eferTal of one for a year if he
should now also win the Fulbright.

These alorementioned programs
arc indications of our reaction to
the launching of satellites by the
Russians. They reflect the thinking of many Americans. But, if
w~ are going to provide scholarships, should we not place equal
emphasis on the humanities and
social sciences and the natural
sciences? Should not our gifted
children be provided with a variety oJ cour$es, so that they can
become acquainted with the best
that is known and thought in the
world? And should not those who
need he!p, be allowed the equal
opportunity of receiving said
s(·holarships, whether they intend
to enter the field of the humanities and social sciences or the natural sciences?
In our competition with the
Russians, we might forget our
real needs. Nothing could be more
tragic than to aJJow the Soviet
e mpire to determ ine the course
oC education in America.
We
would be committing cultural sui<'id e if "''~ were to produce technicians who had no knowledge of
the arts and social sciences. Scie ntific progress is not a faucet
t•l be turned on and off at will. It
gro.ws gradually in an environm «.> nt \vhich motivates it. Ameril'a n eduration has to be developed
o n an American pattern, and in
a ccordance with the American
tradition of the individual's freed om of choice of his career.
•
\Vhat we n eed, what we want, is
a crit ically thinking and a well-

educated public; those who have
a knowledg.e of Socrates, Cicero,
and Marcus J\1irelius, as well as a
knowledge · of Newton, Dalton,
and Mendie; those who know hlstory can analyze social conflicts,
as well as we need top-ftight scientists. We need people who can
reason logically, who have values,
and high moral and ethical codes.
Last year, 14 states did not require a single course in the mathematics and natural sciences 'for a
high school diploma. It is equally
significant, however, that one-half
of th~.s. high schools do not
offer
single foreign language.
Oddly e ough, the most neglected
language is English. Imagine, in
a country where the very basis is
a literate electorate, there are
still people who have a poor and
inadequate knowledge of the
mother tongue. How can these
people be expected to make value
judgments; better still, how can
they be expected to interpret and
translate these valueJS?
Let us rid ourselves of this mis.conception that those who exc~l
in the natural sciences are exceptional. Who can justly say that
Euclid or Descartes had a greater
mind than Socrates or Kant? At
this point in the course of our
nution's llistory, we need leaders
not only in the field of international aft'airs, politics, government, teaching, social nnthropolOffY, philosophy1 linguistics in,
1
dustrial management, and th~ fine
arts.
How do we produce these people, you a sk? We must show, in
o ur curriculums, that humanity is
n ot only caught up in physical
transformations, but we must
s how the interrelations, of the
sciences, religion, 1>91itics, and
the esthetics . \Vithout a doubt,
the most graphic and monstrous
s ym bol of today is -atomic energy,
tht! consequences of. which, for
g ood or evil, are still far from pi'E>dictable. But, sh<1uld we find the
man who can produce the ultimate weapon, one that would kill
the most p eople, m ost effic iently,

c
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4TH STREET CLEANERS .•

and in the shorteSt time, then do
we not. need the man to tell us
what to do with it; or better still,
to create the conditions in the
world that would not warrant its
use?
'

· For .a !1atural sc~entist is concerned w1teh creating tools, the
soci~l ~c~entist is c?ncemed ":1th
the 1,nd1Vld~al and his persona!tty.
Here th~ issue of values ansea.
Personality handles values. Values are acquired and edifl.ed
th~ough the study of t~~ social
sc1ences. and the human1t~es. Let.
us provide our youth with pro
~rams which provide these exper1ences an~ would allow problems
every kind to~ at~ack.ed. Pracbees, values, ~nd 1nsbtubona commensurate. with the demands of
the emerging age would then be
developed and tested.

o!

•

Let us therefore place equal
en1phasis on the humanities and
social sciences and the natural
science{S. Let there be equality of
opportunity in obtaining these
scholarships. And, if we must provide scholarships, let us not let
the gloom of the world situation
stampede us into placing irrational emphasis on the natural sciences. For we are trying to
produce critical and thinking
minds, minds that can make value
judgments, minds that will be the
leadership of our nation and the
world.
•

THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE
SPAULDING HALL
BOOKS -. OUTLINES - STUDY GUIDES
CO~IPLtTE
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Pressing
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S P·R I N G . S P EC I A L '
•$1.25

3600 Georgia 4ve., N.W. at Otis Pl.
"Just A Few Minutes From The Campus" •

L

l 1mit, a pair of lax, or ""eater or "port c-out
\\ 11td1 for \\ ttkly Sl)fi·iul.. <>~ All (~ IPnninic ,

4th & Elm Sts., N. W. :
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UNE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES

A STUDENT SERVICE FACILITY

'

•

" Our ai m is to please you." .

Do you ever wonder how America rates in the cultural areathis great capatalistic nation
whose people are often subjected
to the sneers of many foreigners
who cast us as rich, crude Americans, incapable of
creative
achievement in music, philosophy,
literature, painting, drama, reli- .
gion, etc.? Well, this subject, of
America's contribution to the cul·
, tural art&, was investigated ra'ther extensively in an inventory
of American culture aponsoned by
Yale University and the Advertising Council. The results of this
inventory are considered in an aricle by Malvina Lindsay, a colum.nist for The Washin,ton Poet
and Times Herald. Published on
March 1 and reprinfed by the
Hilltop for your re-reading, "We
Have Culture In Spite of Pelf"
is selected as the second in a
series of eight articles of interest.
ing reading which may be considered worth re-reading.
WE HA VE CULTURE
IN SPITE OF PELF
By Malvina Lindsay
T~e of us who had become resigned to being always cast as
rich, crude Americans--even when
our pocketbooks were flatr--now
have the assurance that we have
more culture under our mass-produced fedoras and uniform permanent waves than our foreign
critics had supposed.
At the same time the small, despairing intellectual elite of this
country may be assured that no
(Continude on Pg. 8. Col. 1)
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INVITES

YOU to EAT

' DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
•
PREPARED WITH YOU JN ~IJND
•

• llamburger uhmarinf'I
• Cold Cut Submarine•
• Steak on Buttered Roll
• Pizza Baked to Your Order
• llot Cofl'tt • Hot Chocolate
• Take-out Orden
4th and W Streets, Northwest

•

(I block from C.mpua)

\

•

•

Now ready
with smartest
array of
Men's Spring
ash ions
for Easter
• Botany "500" Snit•
• Nunn Buah Shoes .
• Stetson 5hoe1
• Steteon Hate
• Mc.-Gresar Sportiwear
• Arrow Shirt1
• NationaUy Knoltn
Ladif'I Wf'ar

See our new I\.y Leape &
colleKe dotbe1 ahop fea·
turina £amou1 brand• a
tremendoua aelectiCMU.
Wa1lalnaton'1 Lar•..a ...41
Fln..c Men'• atl lMlsl'
Store.

.

CHARGE O~ BUDGET TERMS ·
TO, SUIT YOUR NEEDS
OPEN WEEK DAYS UN'l1L 9:00 P.f M.
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J UN IOR CLASS NE\\'S

by Sylvia Ta11lor

,

A Vie'w of H. U. -

Dear Sis,

•

Class rings, the 19u9 Bison
and a social project were the
items disc\lssed at the Junior
Class Meeting on February 24
in Room 116 Douglass Hall.
Lists will be posted in the
dormitories and the Student
Council Office for thoee interested
in ordering class ring! in June
for delivery early in the fall .
A committee was appointed to
do background work on the development of the 1959 Bison.
Theme suggestions may be submitted to Mary Bunting, chairman of \be committee.
Suggestions for the cla~s social
project included a picnic and a
skating party. Report.a on these
proposals will be given in the
March meeting. The date on
which the meeting will be held
will be posted soon. All j uniors
are urged to attend .
The officers of the junior class
are as follows;..Joseph Chapman,
pres ident; Juliann Bluitt, · vice
president; Sylvia Taylor, secretary; Anna Helm, treasurer;
Anne Ca ssell, parliamentarian;
Lorraine Maples, sgt.-at-arms;
Salem Adams, chaplain; I orett:a
Easton and Paul Brown, Student
Council representatives, and Faye
Anderson, class queen .

Sprin~

is really trying hard
to get to H oward, but everytime
it peeks through, it snows or
rains, or some p~u liar pure\y
\Vashingtonian weather co~di
tion drives it away. I' m telling
you, Washington weather is really something different.

l>y Bill K im l>all

As an exchange student from
\Vhittier College in California, I
\\as asked to write this ('olumn on
my observations of Howard University. First, I gues'i I should
introduce myself. My name is
Bill Kimball and 1 am a junior,
\Ve now have a S tudent Activi- majoring in sociology. I will be
ty Center here, after a fashion . here at Howard until June on the
Miner Hall has been painted , exchange program \Vhich sent
plastered, and generally reno- Miss Judit h Whitted to \Vhittier
vated for this purpose, but after in my place.
A semester at Howard is a very
all that hammering, I don't know
how long the place will hold up. unusual opportunity for me. TravWe're enjoying it though. The eling by bus across the country,
Student Council p lans to get new I had my first experience of befurniture for the s tudent lounges. ing off the West-Coast, and it \Vas •
interesting seeing what the rest
•
The AKA Pastel Ball at the of the country looked like. I really
Scene lrom AKA'• Pall~ Ball.
Presidential Arms Hotel was enjoy Washington except for the • •
wonderful. The ballroom was climate and the snow~ ~hich I
beautiful, and the band was am not used to.
"boss."
The Univer sity is very nice and
811 Jim Dandy
Honor students do have time
all of the students and faculty are
I
wish
that
spring
would
hurIt's a real pleasure to go to a for extra-curricular activities.
very friendly. It is hard to comry
and
get
here,
so
that
I
can
formal dance and not feel that This cannot be better exemplified
pare \\.' hittier with Howard mainhave
an
excuse
for
the
spring
we are attending a waiters' con- than through the Chemistry Club.
ly because of size. Whittier has
fe\fer I 've had all year.
The
new
officers
of
the
Club
are:
slightly more than 1000 students.
vention.
president-Omega C. Logan; viceThe smallness of it provides f or
Bye now, \vrite soon
New styles in formal wear have president-George Fraction ; secSyl a closeness between students and
caught on, and the man with a retary--Dale Robertson; treasurfaculty, which is difficult. to obtain
madras cummerbund and match- er-Loretta Easton, and reporter
o:i a large campus. I believe that
-Doris
Watts.
ing tie ia no longer a freak . Even
the academic standard is a little.
the jacquard patterned sets promMiss Logan, a senior profeshigher here than at Whittier be(Continued
from
Pg.
2.
Col.
5)
ise to be popular.
sional chemistry major, won The
cause I notice that I have been
Handbook of Chemi.stry and Physen tail, in the long run, his being studying more. The food here is
Those who are shopping f or a
ics for achievement in freshman
seriously concerned with intel- very good with quite a bit mort•
tuxedo would be smart to look chemistry, The American Chemilectual intereats, and his taking variety than at \Vhittier although
into the lightweight navy blue cal Society Award as outstsndpart in such things a~ student we have .family style serving
silks or wools. These may be a ing junior, and the Merck Award
,
government. Furthermore, these which makes it more relaxed
little .too light going to and com- for achievement at the junior
A t a recent ~ting of the things are a part of getting ahead there. One - thing I notice here
ing from a winter dance, but they level. She is also a r ecipient of Biology Olub the following prothat is different is the way people
will be comfortable on the dance a $213 tuition scholarship, a past gram was tentatively arranged in the world.
dress. At Whittier some of us
floor. You'll 1~ as unrumpled secretary of the club, a member for the remainder of the academRecognizing the burden of in- wear anything we like, f or in\vhen the band plays "Good N ight, of Beta Kappa Chi, H onorary ic year:
·dividuals to solve the problems stance Levis and a T-shirt.
Sweetheart" a s you did during Scientific Society and The Ameril\farch 26--Lecture on Genetics facing their society on pain of
Things, I've noticed are generally
can Chemical Society. At presApril 9-Discussion on Space annihilation or overthrow by an- more formal here, not only in the
dif!ner.
other society ·,\•hich can provide
ent she is working on
difficult Travel
Several of the coming week- research problem under D. R. P.
April 23 - Lecture on Bio- ~olutio.n., let us rid "leadership" Univen;ity but in the Bast on a
wholt•.
ends will be spent in dressier Barnes.
of its mystical connotations and
Mr. Fractioni also a physics
I f(•el as thou~h thii; experien<'e
clothes than we use for everyday. senior profe!lsional chem1. try maMay 10- Frield trip and picnic its personalistic overtones and l<>t
i:,1 very valuable to me. This proIf you plan your weekend around jor is a transfer student from · May 21-Social Affair
it mean, on campus, overt conJ.{ram hould be c•xpanded to give
the metropolitan areas, rem<>m- Arkansas A.M. and N. GoJlege
I>ue to the resignation of Ptfiss cern with social problems, the
ber a swt. The campus sport. en- in Pinebluff. Arkans~ H e is an Florence Francis from the Uni- making of contributions of high more students a chance to learn
sembles are great around the Air Force Veteran of !he Korean versity faculty, the fouQder and quality to the campus communi- ~on1ething other than books nnd
campus, but we are all on display War and a member of the Omega former director of the club, Mr. ty, and the achievement for stu- le<·tures for a semester, and ltarn
when taking off for a big \veek- Psi Phi Fraternity. ~fiss Rob- Newton, instructor of biological dents of real gains in the area to Jive in a society somewhat difend.
ertson is a junior pre-medical science, is now director of the of student government. The ful- fe1 ent than their own.
chemistry major and a member club. lt is hoped by officers of the filling of any of these conditions
If we are going to be dressy, of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. club that all members who have will qualify one aa a leader. Then
we might as well consider all Miss Easton, a jdnior profe83ion- been slack, will endeavor to attend users of the term niust suggest
- - - sides of the question. There's a al chemi~try major is a member n1eetings and also encourage their to their listeners that leadership
softer look in suits, with such of Beta Kappa Chi, a member of friends to join.
•
\Viii not mean for them the fulfabrics as cashmere, and unfin- Delta Rigma Theta sorority, and
filling of some mystoriou · "perished &+w orsteds seen in well- a recipient of a $213 tuition schol- Fraction on Blook chemi:stry, and sonality," but will mean activ._
dresaed circles. Colors are more a~hip . She is now working on a lecture by Mr. David F. John- concern for one's own welfare and
u ftt"r 6 1•.n1.
in the dusk and twilight hues a s an individual experiment under son of the National Institutes the fitting of oneself to get ahead
or DU. 7°6100 E"'· 20 t
opposed to the formally popular Dr. S. R. Cooper. MisR \Vatts of Health entitled The Detcrmi- in the \vorld. A 11<1 this co11<'rr11
"·6 p.n1.
midnight blues and charcoal col- is a genior premedical major. a 1iation of Adre110-Cortical Steri- 111ut lie mea~uretl 1>11 flit • m(1k i11'/
....... •
ors.
member of The Art Cluh and a oda in Uurin1. A symposium on of ttignificnnt r.01111 il1utio118.
••
With uits like these, the good member of the Junior Rusines~ the . atellite, Sputmk", 'Was conold oxford cloth shirts are a little \\'omen's League. All of the of, ducted l>y the club with Jlr. Allan
..
•
•
Pttaxwell,
~tr. Louis Sway, and
Ai~
.()l~~CJ~G
TllE
<)PENl~G
OF
casual. We don't need to swing flee~ hail from \Vashin~on, n.c
clear over to silk shirts, but a except Miss Easton who is from l >r. Th<.>odore Austi n n~ ~peaker~ .
A NEW Dlt U(; STORE
•
A movie The Spectrograph is
happy medium is found'tn lustrous Pennsylvania.
planned for the next mt·eting on
broadcloth. Another good fabric
The general pu!'.PQ e of the Thurl'day, February 27, ~ti.
is Pebble \\'ea'\·c. It has a subtle club are to d~p;n tlte <111tudent's Robertson i working on plan
textured appearance, \\ ith a . oft- "en e of apprcciation·1or chemis- to visit the I>upont Cornpany in
22:10 GEOR(;J,\ .\VE., N. \\'.
ncss and lustre all its O\Vll. Pat- try, to bring students with com- \Vilmington, Dela wart•.
comf'r of (;f'or~ia Avt>. & Bl")ant St.
'
ternwi e,· stripes range in widths n1on interests together, and to
A tutorial program \vhich inA ront:eni"nt plnre lo purrhn~e all your tlr11g anti
from cal'\dy to hairline. Notable provide a whole=-ome outlet for clude~ general, organic, and ana.
roametic neerla. f_,ocaterl on(> l>lork~ f rorn Carn pulf.
among these is the arrow Ripple the •tudenta' interests.
lytical chemistry and mathemat
• •
Stripe series. Naturally the more
To broaden the .student's gen- ics i~ being offered to aid any
Sehool Supplies .
•
Grtttin~ Cordi,
•
dressi.er of •the gTOup are the eral knowledge of chemist~nd chen1i. try major who \Vi hed to
~1-llr. Photo l'~ini hing ~rvi<'e • Sealtt• t l<-e <:rean1
striped on a white ~round. though its related fields, the club offers take advantage of the opportunithey do. come with colored back- varied programs for each meet- ty. Any person needing tutoring
ing. These programs have in•
ground • But, if you're s-oing to eluded a paper on Some A1ptcttt in tho e aubjeets may t'Ontact the
•
oe dressy' you might as w ell be of A toniic E'YIA'rgy by Mr. C'arl chairman of the tutorial staff,
If
'
Rt>gistered
Phamacist
Miss Lois Waters.
'
good and dressy. Save colored
shirts !&r the old ~Y ftannel .Spencer, a paper by Mr. George

Off the Cuff

Honor Students Head
Chemistry Club

Sidelights ...

Program Outlined
By Biology Club

'

a

==============-:

FOR EXPERT
TYPING .
Call LU 3-0427

•

'

MATTHEWS· APOTHECARY

10 Per Cent Discount on All Purchases
Curtis G. Matthews • CO 5-6647

..

suit. . .
·
S'J*lking of colored • shim,
what can be done with those old
numben from a couple of years
ago? We have a yellow one, a
pink one and even an olive one,
and th•y all look like least year!
Who aaya nien'1 ~ styl88 don't
chance! We're beginning to undent.and what a rirl means when
&he looks at a closet full of
clotMt, and announces ahe haan•t
a thlas to w•r: We haTe a draw·
•r hll of shirt.a in those eOlon,

HOBART CLEANERS
TAILORS
e
LAUNDERERS

Specializing in "Ivy IA-ague" Alterations and
Remodeling of Ladit-1 Cloth~ ·
~
R~weaving • Dyt>ing (all colon) • ~,athf'r Cleaning

I
J-~
I

•

...
•

..

•

••

...

•

WE GIVft: STUDJt:NT DIS<:OUNT CARDS

aad wouldn't wear them to a doc.ftslat. An7hody rot. an idea!

•

• •

··s -Hour Dry Cleaning • Laundry Service
NO EXTRA CHARGE

3000 GEORGIA AV•:., N. W. - RA 6-6280
(Comer Columbia Rd.)

•

.

•
.. •

• • I.

•

Pa~f'

6

THE

With Mixed Feelings
R y Cecil E. Glanville

'·-

Completely air-conditional thili
800-bed hospital will provide medical, surgical and obstetrical servi('e as well as short term psychiatric treatment. I t will be a
vol.untary non-profit i'\&.titution.
supported by the interest and financial assistance of the community.

HILLTOP

-

..

~-.!----------- March
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..............

Suppleme9ting t he skills of the ~141'1.,...,..,..,.~
~.~
medical staff is one of t he counW E L ~ 0 1'1 t: 1' 0 • • •
try's largest and most efficient
X-ray dep artmen ts. A clin ical
laboratory includes h ighly adWe feature the be1t invanced tissue a n d blood banks.
BRE.4.KFAST, LVIVCH .4.IVD FOVIVT.4.llV SERVICE
Chird-birth-exper ience h a rd• SPECIAL~REAKFAST
.35
ships will be minimized in the
• REGULAR BREAKFAST-.55 and .60
ultra-modern obstetrical departCoffee or Tea included
ment which includes a fa t her's
JJ'E SERYE SOVTHERN STYLE BAR·B·Q
r oom rooming-i n facilities, provi!'lion for {>a tient.<J desiring n a tu2 9 0 l GE 0 RGI A AVE., N. W.
ral childbi rth, la bor room s and
( f.orner or Harvard Street)
n urseries with piped-in m usic.
Parking will n ot !>e a prob•
lem at t he Center wh ich has Iota
to park some 1100 cars. .....
f"_ _ _...,.,.....~~,..,..,,.,........~,..,..,,.,..,..,..,...Nlil~"H..,...,..,...,..,..
Way a nd n ight eme rgency service will have two 10-bed ob servation rooms, four trea t me n t rooms,
doctors and n urses room s, a famNOW OFFERING TO STUDENTS
ily room, a n d a p ress r oom.
11nd FACULTY, A 10% DISCOUNT ON(Conti nued on Pg. 8, Col. 2)

\\' hen w<! met on the last oct·a~ion, I kave you sorne excerpts
\\ h1C'h I had collect<>d in the field
., of religious education, I guess you
remember the heart - rending
( frovi the teacher's viewpoint) r eplies the students gave to their
..,,l'C'C'le1'iasical examiner.
,
A way from the congestion of
Today, I think English should
ht• invesitgated (Thi:i sentence ii downtown traffic, the Center is
in the passive voice, isn't it!) located on 47 acr of land easily
;\Ir. Harrison asked his class to reached from six conven!ent ap~
1·hangl' the following s<'nwnce to P1·oaches.
• lht pas'\ ive forn1: (Not active, but
•
h( ing, aC'tcd upon) The . d,onkey
Individual' care and com~rt of
ki<-kt•rl the man. Well, one angel tho patients is of high concern
wt oll' in his examination book :
to the Center's staff each
Tht• h1an kkk<'d hack (sic) t h•
room, dceora~ in quiet pastel
1lonk<'y. I~n't that something?
Then there \\'a~ the twelve-year. tones will have private toilet and
old ft•n1alc \vho ga\<' a~ her ex- lavatory - a!I well as outlet!! for
11n1plt• of a verb in lhl• pas11ive: oxygen, vacuum, telephone a nd
Sar ah \\a., 111 lovl' with Harold. television. The C<'nter has it.ci
\'1•r? "In Jovt•," s h<' C'arefully un- O\\ : n Coffee Shop. Gift Shop,
dt•r-linNI. The ininutahle female Ral'ber Shop, Beauty Salon and
other services. A pneumatic tube
mind at its best.
L<'l us run over some tc.•nsrs of syste1n provides for rapid inter.
lht• ,·crh. Mack gave three prin department transfer of repor ts
.. ri p.ii h•nscs of tht' verb "to go" and !\malt viles of drugs, cultures,
us : Pre~ent tens(' go : past ten s<': etc.
KOll1•; past part1riplc: gone a lr<'ady. The teacher cou ld hav•
~\
J!Oll<' mad hut shl' "ailed until she
l°l'('t•i\'l'd the foll owing as' a definition of a :;lronK v<•rh: A stro n~
\e\·h is on(' \\. hid1 C'an :;land up
h~
i~l'I f, and, furthl'rn1ore,
1t
11u.•1ls no heli>ing-vcrh. Naturally,
h1 (''<Jll'l'~sed the opinion that a
\\ 1 ak \'t 1 b was tllll' that rould not
po:-; ..ihly stand hy 1t l'lf anti l't'·
11u1rl'd a helping-verb. Give teach1
t•rs -1lrength , O Lord I
\\'1th r;egard lo gender ot
nouns, 11ontf pupil str<•ated it with
g-ay aha nd<\n. 1-'or cxun1 pie, the
fen1injnc gender to "hero' was
Ki' t•n as "~hero," Jane•cat corre:-pondt•d to _Toni C'at ; for "man'-l'I"' unt" the expf'l• :-.1011 "\vomanbo... -..' Wl}'I titted hy a ft>n1all' pu pil I'm :;ure yuu g ut•ss(.•d that.
\\'ords and tht•1r nwan1ngs '? I
\\a,, afraid you'd inquire about
th1·n1 . Take the word "ro1wlusion,"
1111p meaning of which is "!nd."
• T ht• word "l.ail" nH'Uns "end" too,
11\•,t-t'l' pas? P<>rhaps that is why
•
,)(•rry wrote: "A s the rider sli ~d
over i1ic back of t.hc hor:;e ·b~
g-rubht•d at.!') conclusion ... ." That WHAT'S A SHOTGUN SHHL FOR llROS?
WHATS A HAUGHTY HERON?
altol'ilr almost conl'luded our
tNu·he1 's sojourn 011 this !>ide ot
tht• tomb. Ho'' t'\ t'I', l>r. Johnson
r11llt dover in his grave when oth l'• JHIJ)ll'I wrott• : n1ortal can
be nu1dl' 1n a n1ortar, t•.g. n1an;
carnal
p ertai r11n~ to i.tarcleninir
)
1•-.r. druin; con:>('it•nce - what we
th ink otht•r pt•oph• dun 'l ha,e.
\\' hl•n ~1 iss Bro\\ n thkt•d for a
110 1c11r LIV HOU( Partridg~Cartrid,e
llOSCIU llT Oll Z{H OWSl l
Vain CraM
I
OITO
"
COLL
NIAG411A II
1ld\niti11u of " Politk,.," J thought.
shl• \\ ou Id ha \i l' ht'l'll Ill e"ented
\
''1th, " \\'hat t•ould happen if . a
I
parrot M\\ alloWl'd u watch" but
WHAT IS A PUZZLE FAD?
WHAT OOES A COLO FISH GET7
in l\•111! s h\• reaJ fron1 .i ~tudent.'1
pn~l'. "l he :.C'il'lll'(.' \) r poli ticiana
t1111I p\·opl •.'' Do n't. you thing that
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Neighborhood Delicatessen

.

-·

AD 4-9666

.

-

-

•

HOWARD DRUG ..STORE

A

•
DRUGS
e
COS~IETICS
•
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We Serve Delicious Snacks, Lunch and Dinner
at Our Well Equipped Soda Fountain
• SPECIAL STUDE1''T BREAKf~ST FOR ONLY 29c
2001 GEORGIA AVE., N.W. - NO 7-3163
( Corner of 7th and 1'1->rida Ave., N.W.)

--

'
•

•.

.
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\HI

•

:'111(.',lky'!

I ha\'e lo lea\t• )UU now . Next
ll1Hl' lel'ti tah.e up hbtory as I
hn' t• -;01u.t g1•n1~ waiting.

New ·Hospital
(t'o11l1nut•tl fro1n l'g, 1, Cot. 2)

,UlllT MUTIH J ll ,
ll •CI

•

J.fou Craze '

_J,.

llUGOT 'H l. ''5
HUlllOlOT STATI COLL

G'll CJiill

'

nunpu~,

this ntt.~ilt•tll facility is
ron itlen"'' one of l ht• ti ne:it in
lht• connt.·y, co ltll}' thl• .l{O\'l'rnlllt'lll

~011\l'

$:.?.\.000,000,

Tht• follo\ving " ,, fut•tual Ill'·
rount of Uw 1najo1· un•n :-. covt•t'(<d 1luran~ the puhl k·.... OPl'n
hou <' lou1· and ollwl' 1g11ilir nnl
fart .... rt>nl·crnini.r the llt'\\ \\'ashin~ton II o .. p1tul (\• nh•t'.
Thn-e of \\a shing ton '~ oldl' t
nwd1t•11l in tilut1011 - ~; pi . r11pal
Elt', Ear, anJ 'l'h 111al llos pitnl,
(;111 fit•lll
1cmorial 1111 Jlilnl and
1.;nll•r.,"I.: ncy Hv p itnl \\ill all abandon !thl•ir JH< Mnt huildings
lo 10111 a ont• combin1•1l 111edil·nt
in"titution lht• \\'a!!hington
Ho. pita! Cent.t•r. Tht• Ct•nt.er will
al"o ha\'~ its own nursinar . chool
romplete with training laboral1)rit•• and re.!lidence hall .

WHAT IS HOG HISTORY?

WHATS A SWANKY HIOf.OUT
FOR GANGSTtRS?

•

WHAT IS A $EDATE DETECTIVE?

•
•

•

'•
CUDI OATHOUT,
IAITU• tlLl•OIS U .

Boor L<W

Dt.\11 1 llOllRSOlt ,
tow .. ITATI

JONNNT lUllLO ,
IT MICM AI t..' I COll

..

C I G A R E TT ES

•

1

LIGHT ·u p A
.A. t'. Qi.I

lig_ht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A
•

•

LUCKYI

...

•
•

••
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lURICS lO flNO JOAN lM?.Rt

t~Tt1LR lti eul>P'1'~ ARM~..•

~"4D ~1'"i~ . ••

THlRl .•. I'Vl' ~1~5t1> You ?bTHtR _ &UT I'M
NOT COMIN6 &ACK TO YOU/ 'IOU t>URNll> ME.
fGR ~ eRoTMrR •. nw... I CNC FORGIV[. AHD
Tm' TO fOQ(iE.T ••. &UT l COU1.D MlVlQ l"ll.L
T'tt ~lMl
... fOR "OU

l>OIMT ""Tl~ POINT 15 tA1''0t
~l10Rl. lH[ f.Yl~ Qif A
BlWILDf.Rfl> MORGA.W Ttt. .

AMO THl

'

~PAR KtD

~SOH

ev

FIV!. •.•.

TMI[. 8RILll~"T .

Pf.RFOIUt1~NCL Of

euoo'/

THl GltAl

WALkl.R. MOYl.6 \WfO

rHf. ~tMJ • ftNt.l.~ ••..
THtN INTO JHl flNA~
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•.• Sports In Review ..•
By Harry Gin11ard

BASKETBALL
With "\Vait until next year!"
a still echoing theme, the Howard
Bi90ns basketball team concluded
its season with a 14 win and 8
loss overall record.
The one
highlight and bright spot of the
season's end being the naming
of Co-Captain John Syphax of
Washing-ton, D. C., to the All
CIAA Basketball team.
In Durham, North Carolina
where the CIAA Tournament was
held ""' "A '& ~ College defeated
North Carolina College and in
the consolation game, Va. Sta~
College outpointed Morgan State
University.

BASEBALL

•••

The arrival of the warm spell
found the Bisons baseball squad
already at ,the task of preparing
for the cortjing season. Although
the practice sessions are still in
the "exercise and fundamental
drill" stage, things appear to be
hopetul. The first home game
will be played against Colby College on March 22. Since the 1957
season's end spelled out the lose
of such key players as Purse,
Phillips, Ragsdale, and Jenkins,
the Bisons are faced with a partial rebuilding job in an attempt
- to better their last season's record of 15-9.
· In a brief sentence, practice
sessions seem to be progressing,
"fairly well."
In the line of pitchers, the
squad boasts of two returning
veterans and two new prospects.
Returning to .another season will
be, Clarance "T-Bone" Marrow
and Fred Sanders, both of whom
will see much action during the
coming season. Also slated for
action on the mound are Ron
Coleman and Warren Edmondson two freshman hurlers. Colemans hails from Newburg, N.Y.
while Edmondi«>n makes his home
in Washington , D. C.
The potential starting line-up
for the t\rst game is:
M. Butts--catcher
F Desbordes-shortstop
T. Yelder-centert\eld
E. Franklin-1st base
P. Taylor-leftfield '
D. Gaither-3rd ba~e
R. Flemming-2nd base
C. Taylor- rightfleld
pitcher.
Jerome Danoff and Eugene
Johnson will also see action as
catchers.

n:

•••

SWl"fMING

"

. ,,

Howard's so-called
rookie
team has not only given H. U.
its best swimming win-lose record
since 1947 but clinched the CIAA
Swimmini Championship for the
68 aeaeon. The victory which
~ at the expense of Hampton
In1titute and the defending
Champiom Morpn State Unlvenfty, ha ,the B190n's seventh
championehlp in eleven yean.
The Blton aquunen took an
.early l•d on the ftnt eftnt only
to be tied on th• aecond and

bettered on the third, but at the
conclusion of the ninth event, the
400 yd. relay, they led by four
points and were never caught
again. The final score stood at
95-Howard, 94- Hampton, and
86--Morgan. The victory which
was a team victory all the way
is a credit to the HU as well
as • the team and its coach, Tom
Johnson .
Just in passing: The last time
took the s. . 'imming c~own it was
from Morgan State University
in 1955. It is indeed a pleasant
sight to see the bear trampled
by the noble bison.
•• •

I.VTRA!tfURALS

white citizens who are disturbed
and distressed by the abolition of
segregation.''
"All segregation and discrimination _ official and unofficial
\'Oices from among our elected - must go. Liberty and Equality
officials to speak and act with for all citizens must prevail." he
zeal, not out of political neces- said.
sity but out of deep conviction,"
Mr. Lehman said. "We need leadDuring the program the Uniers who are deeply moved by com- versity Choir, under the leadcrpassion for the suft'erihg of those ship of Dean Warner Lawson,
who have been segregated as well M"~ "The Last Words of David"

Charles Rogers Named Charter Day
"Outstanding Wrestler (Continued from Pg. 1. Col. 5)
"There is a crying need for posOf 1958"
itive leadership-for firm, strong
Charles Rodgers, who last year
copped the 123 pound wrestling
title, successfully defended his
title against wrestlers from Morgan State University and Va.
State College in ebe CIAA Wrestling Tournament J:\P.lQ. at Lincoln
University, Oxforct:t'a. February
28 and March 1.
\
Rodgers, a junior majoring in
accounting, has gone undefeated
in CIAA competition for the past
two years. His victory was a
credit to his ability as well as,
a credit to the coaching ability
of Mr. Linwood Hardman Student
Coach.
Joe Chapman and Freeman received the "runner up" trophies
for their respective w e i g h t
classes.
Commenting on the season, Mr.
Hardman had only this to say,
"Boy I They were· beautiful!"
1
Harry Ginyard

The 11th Annual Campus Intramural Tournament will be
held on March 19 - 22 and the
top 8 teams from the five leagues
will meet to determine ~e University-wide winner.
Medical School 1seems to be
favored to win as last year'schampions Dental School have
made a sporadic showing. The
Fraternity League, on a whole,
is not as strong as it was last
year, but the Alpha Phi Omega
Fraternity seems to be the strongest in that area. The Hackers
get the nod as being the top
Freshman team while the T-Birds
and the Turkeys of the Independent League are vying for
first place.
The Professional School League
made up of two leagues, the
American and National, boast the
Chi Delta Mu Fraternity as its
top team in the American league
Due to previous regulations in
the tournament, the Jayvee team
has been disqualified from competition in the tournament.
The tournament will start on
Wednesday, March 19, when the
4 upper teams meet. On Thurs.
the lower bracket teams will play
and on Friday the winners of
the upper and lower bracket
games meet each other. Satu rday's game between the winners
of the upper and lower bracket
contest, as well as, the consolation game concludes the tourna ment.
Cups and trophies will be a
warded to the winning team and
its players. An alltournament
team will al!lo be cho!!en.
Reginald Holton who for the
the past five years had directed {
the tournament, has bee{I called
into the Armed Forces and Eddie Adams and Richard \Vilkerson have taken his place.
•
Student Directors of the val'ious leagues are: Eddie Franklin.
Fraternity LeaKUe; Sylvester
Booker-Professional Leae-ue; Rc.>ggie Taylor-Independant League;
and Linwood Hardman-Freshman
League.

.
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Announces
THE GRADUATE INSTITUTE
OF BOOK PUBLISHING
•••••••••
• Opens September, 1958
• A full ·year program designed to train men
and women of exceptional promise for
careers in the book industry.
• Academic study with outstandini lecturers
in literature, philosophy, and
political science.
• Workshop courses with experts from
the industry.
• Apprentice training in New York book
publishing houses.
• M.A. Degree
• Limited to thirty students.

No matter what
you need for !lDY
formal occu.on.
;rou can rent it.
Every thin•
freshly -deaned,
neatly pre•ed{
perfeCtly tu.cl

MARTIN MANNING

-·· ,__, -
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For information and application wnte:
John Tebbel, Director
Graduate Institute of Book Publishing
New York University
Washiniton Square
New York 3, N . Y.
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Steir Performers!
•

the ARROW pin-tab
1

and tabber
They're the smoothest shirts
anywhere. And both are yours
in a barrel cuff as well as French
and Link Cuff*, British stripes, l,
miniature checks, solid colors.
Thank exclusive Arrow Mitoga•
tailoring for their subtly trim
lines, collar to waist to cuff.
"Sanforized "-labeled. From

•

,

$4.00 ~nd up. Cluett, Peabody,
& Co., Inc.

Spanish Fiesta
SponM>ttd by

Phi Beta Sigma

aturday, Matth 29, 1958
Un1Yenity Ballroom

Q
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Worth Re-reading
(Continued from P~. 4. Col. Ci)
hn rharian hord(•s of juke-box addic·t!i ar<' rising t.o sweep esthctics
i11lo limbo.
This
encouragement
comes
fronl an inventory of Anlerkan
t·ulture sponsored by Yale Univl'l'Rity and the Advertising Count•il. This round table, in which a
~roup of studt•n ts of the Amerirnn ~<·<•ne participated, was held
lust ~ pring at Yale, and was modt•1 uted hy Ur. Henry l\f. \Vriston,
JHPt1icll'nt <•nu•ritus of Bro\\ n Fni\'t'I' ily.
•
I ts n•sulls, un1 nlari1.ed by David ~t. Poth•r, profcs or of Americ11 11 hislury at Yale, have recently
he e11 puhlisht•cl in digc: t form un1lc·1 t ht• titlt'. ,\n ln<auir) Into Cult ura l l'rt·nd ... l ' ndf'r the .\ erkan
:-;, .. tt•m of \\' idt•I) Shared Bene-

t. I ..
I h t• lc•r111, "pt•oplt•'s t•apitalisn1,"
ongi11nl1•cl liy lht• Ach crtising
(', uncil , hu . aln•atly clru"·n blood
f10111 ( 'c1111m1111i--t propug-u111tist s.
Bul till to Ill' ans\\t•rctl is the
q11e lion: Il a ... pt•oplt•'., cupita lisn1
1111•.11 t n11ylh1ng- n1orc than deep
f11't'7.t•rs u11el T\ st•t:-.?

Most important of all, the cultured m inority of Americans is
incr«;~§in1r. More middlebrows are
gradu'a ting into highbrows, more
lowbrows are graduatina- middlebrows. There is even a chance,
ont panel member s uggested, for
Amerkan society eventually to
"provide the life of the Athenians
for everybody, not just a handful at the top."

New Hospital

I

(Continued from P~. 6. Col. 5)
Special cli nic~ are ~ et up for
phy!'ic·al medicine, general n1edici ne, ..url,rery, urology, and electro-enccphalography. There are
also clinics ror tumor, heart, dental, eye, car, nose, t hroat, dialll'tes , allergy, obstetricR and gynec·oloJ!y, orthopedics and rehaeilitution of the blind.' Over 400

•

•

,....

thiH di cussion revt!aled. The
fo 1·ces of anti-intellectualism are
bt:ginning to lose some of their
drive. Those of materialism and
co nformity Jincluding low taste),
while s trengthened by mus media, are also being subverted to
some extent by this same media,
which extends the range o! culture.

March 14, l 958
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patients can be treated every day
in the out.patient department.
It is very comforting to know
that in case of an accident or
illness there is a fine and efficient facility to serve us here in
\Vashington - A Center which
has a very competent staft' and
the finest in medical equipment.
Sincere thanks can be directed
toward three women who saw the
significance of expressing leadership in their community in bringing to the attention of Congressmen t he n eed tor an improved
medical facility in \V ashing-ton,
I>. C.; their imagination, f'aith
and tiol created a degree of interest that could not be underlooked by Congressmen and res ulted in the pa. sing of a bill
in Augu:;t of 1946 to provide
funds to build the Ho pit.al Center. Those three ·wome n are J.lftrs.
~tillard E. Tydings, Lady Elizabeth Welsh and ~trs. Edward
Fay, membe"' o! the hospital
board and Red Cross volunteers;
their story is a clear example of
the great contributions which can
be made to society as a r~ult
of sincere and unrelenting action I
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WH EN SMART DRESSERS GET TOGETHER
ALL YOU H EAR IS CAJIALIER

" HEADQUARTERS FOR AUTHENTIC IVY"
•

• 3-Piece Ivy Lea,glf'e Suits

:

$39.95

,• · Blue Blazer

·~Ivy~·

Sport Coat

$29.95
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( Loomed of Imported Wool)
•

STETSON SHOES'

Dobbs HATS

I

CAVALIER MEN'S
SHOP •

1126-28 - 7th St., N.W. Washington, D.C.
•
NOrth 7-5898
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YoUll be sittiri on top ofthe World wh0n you change 1o DM

' l'h1' 1tll!>Wl'l' nl Yale was, " Yes,
hut. I " Thl npJH'aLc•r:. ngn•ed
th.it ( n•ati\·,, al'hievt•n1ent \\as
. II .111 t IllS
' Clllllllry - e gcn\ 1•1y l Hg
l'l'lllly an hnpruveme n l on the
pn t
in litcrntun•, paintin).:',
~ 11111-.i t• , ph1l11 ophy. It ugn•ed that.
"}?ootl tnt.lt• ''us lll'it1g . l'Xlc1Hh·<l 1n
n:u,.,il· anti urt a 1nong JH'oplt• gent•1111ly through n1a~s n1l•dia. (UnI 1·li1"\>'nhly• a,, this n1av
• • see1n, n1ore
JH 11plt• llO\\ \ i. it l\lUSl'Ulll:, than
pay 1ulmi~ . ion to ba~ebull ..,~mes ) .
Hut ulsu. lht• panl'I felt, manifc tat1011s of low tas te in this
t·ol111t1·y ",:1,• "p.1infully conspicio11!!4" nntl wt•n• ~ht•n "public visiliilit~" lty ma,,;s n1(•d1u. The pa1H l
al 11 \\'ll~ t'OIH'fh·nt•d uhout d1sprop111 tio11ull• rewards f or mediocre
tuh·nl u11tl t ht• th1• emphasis pu t
11•1 1·11nfo1·n1ity.
1

•

Smokes
cleaner
..

1

Tiu.• p111wl ad1uitt~ that tele1 \'i-.iun
vit•\\ er:-; gt'nerally preferll'il " pl'iZl' light:; and Rin Tin Tin"
to nt•\\ s prog1·a1ns; that. comic
hook~ \\ t•n• rnor1• '' idl'ly read than
1111\ l'ls;
that architecture was
d1urnt·le1;z1•tl hy a " 1n ul ti plici ty
ui ith•nlit•al gla,,::.-faced buildings
•1long I 'ark A venue." One panelist
n11nn1u11lctl, " \\' c ·were sensitive
1•nough lo bl' scandahzed by Si11ul 1a 20 years ago. but no\\ suffi dt•ntly t·oarsenl•d so that it r-equirt's u Pn•sll'y to scandalize us."
't•t tlwn• ''us !'lome defl•nse o f
Sinatra und l't esley a:-. ''rcspons ihlt• workmen.''

Tastes
best
•
•

•

}),•... pit,• llH• g11p of confornuty
on AnH'rtt un l'Ulturc,' the pnnt•li t '' tnt• l'lll•t•n•d to ti n<l two elenu•n ts w11rk1ng n).:'ui nst it. l\tain
$tn'l't hus lo t. its tyranny a
An11.n knns nave left the small
towns, anti ~roups Of fort!ign Ori~~11 are tl•tutin~ more to cherish
thl'ir culturul trllditions than to
n •nounce them.
rho l' \\ho deplore t he state of
An\et'ttan n10\'ll's often forget, a
• llH'n1ber of the pllncl pointed out,
that in thl' days of 1-' lor<•ntine art
it took f10 y1•a1·:. to produ.:e 10
~,.otl painttnbrs.

·ig t into t at

•

Ht•liKion ''a \'icwctl a s ha,·ing
t" o t1c11tl11. P opular l'cligion has
l11•,•on1e mo1·c wiJe:4pread and appurently morl' s u1ll'rlicial. $l•rioua
rdigion ha ~ ~rown 1norc spl't.'ial
und t.•on1'idt•rubly 1norc- profound.
Panl'l 1ne1nbcrs run into their
l'll!ef diita)(TecnH•nt when they
tncklcd a " itlely ht•l<l credo an1ong
inh·ll~· tual11 that t.•ulture bcl'lltne t.·ont&unina tetl when it b ·Kiil to pl'nolr tc the n1a cs. Yet
•ne panel n1l'111ber, a con1po er
and n1u ic critic, declared " a ol.'icty 1uuat have some vulgarity
l if at ia tohave Yigor and eneracy."
The long-ran&'e outlook for
:t\merican culture i1 promi•ill&',
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Only L1M gives you
this filter fad-

avor
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the patent number
on every pack····
••• your guarantee of ----~----a more effediv• fdter
fresh~n
on today's l•M.
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an

•
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Free up . ..

•

·

up your taste!.

I>M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The pat.ented
M iracle Tip is pure,.white inside, pure white out.iide, as a filt.er
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
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